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Abstract : The Philippine government instituted major reforms in its educational system. The Department of Education pushes
the K to 12 program that makes kindergarten mandatory and adds two years of senior high school to the country's basic
education. In essence, the students’ stay in basic education particularly those who are supposedly going to college is extended.
The majority of the students expressed that they will be taking the Academic Track of the Senior High School curriculum
specifically the Science, Technology, Engineering and Mathematics (STEM) and General Academic (GA) strands. Almost
certainly, instruction should match the students' styles and thus through this descriptive study a city survey was conducted to
explore the teaching strategies preferences of junior high school students and teachers who will be promoted to senior high
school during the Academic Year 2016-2017. This study was conducted in selected public and private secondary schools in
Metro Manila. Questionnaires were distributed to students and teachers; and series of follow-up interviews were also carried
out to generate additional information. Preferences of students are centered on employing innovations such as technology,
cooperative and problem-based learning. While the students will still be covered by basic education their interests in science
are sparking to a point where the usual teaching styles may no longer work to them and for that cause, altering the teaching
methods is recommended to create a teacher-student style matching. Other effective strategies must likewise be implemented.
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